
THE DA I LI CHKOMt'iL. 
On MONDAY, tl,e April, icillbc 

Published, the First Ntmito of' a Daily Evening 
Paper, under tkt abort title. 

I' [' is intended to offer to the patronage of 
the public, a Journal to be conducted on liber- 
J tud independent principles, A guided by the 

laws of integrity and decorum acknowledged bv 
honorable men iu the transaction of private life; 
which, with the utmost freedom of discussion on 

all subjects within its scope, shall treat with due 

respect the easterns and opinions of Society in 
all its divisions; never sacrificing the cause of 

Truth to considerations that are too olVn allowed 
to prevail. To elevate the standard of the Pub- 
lic rress, by carefully avoiding all that may teud 
to degrade, and, by active and assiduous exirtion, 
to extend the >loc * ol* general knowh sv and en- 

tertainment, shall be objects constantly iu v 

Republican by inclination, habit, and principle— 
regarding the (.'.institution of the Tinted States, 
and that of Pennsylvania, as excellently adapted 
to fulfil the great objects of government, we shall 
alwav * desire our political opinions to be lri>*d bv 

those standards, He -hall uot put on the livery 
of either of those parties into which the p* ople ot 
this country are now divided; but we sh iH not a- 

void the discussion ol' any -uhject of political in- 
terest, on account of its connection with party 
questions. Tlie fear of being numbered among 
tnc devoted friends of the Administration, shall 
not stifle our approbation of measures calculated 
to promote the pHihlic welfare; nor shall we be 
slow to e nsure w hit xvo think wrong, from -be 
apprehension of being counted in the ranks ot 

( 
their systematic opponents. Iu these, as in all oth- 

er discussion*, we shall seek Truth where we hope ; 

to find her, and present her without disguise or 

emulation to the world. Strictly adhering to this 
cottr-e, we hope to offer an acceptable substitute 
for the undi sc rim mating zeal of Party, and, uot- 

withsi m iuig the excitement that exists, and for 
some tim° longer will probably continue, our ex- 

pectations arc sanguine, that the futhtul perform- 
ance of this portion of our duty will receiv e the 
approbation of the judicious and the liberal. 

IfV shall be forward to protect the character 
of our Country and its citizeus against malevo- 
lent attacks from ai.v quarter. Stricture- on ei- 
ther, founded in truth, and tending to our mi-1 

.provement, we sh dl receive as they deserve, and 
endeavour to j»omt out the mode oi'making them 

•Useful. 
/he proceedings ot Congress and the Pennsyl- 

vania Legislature, with such transaction* ol the 
other state governments as may appear interest- 

ing shaft be duly atteded to. 1 sreign and Do 
jsestic Intelligence shall be carefully selected 
from every accessible sourse, ;ind presented m a 

form ns attractive as we can devise, including re- 

ports of Mtch trials and decisions in the Courts of 
Justice as may be thought likely to attract atten- 

tion from the nature of the facts, or the principles 
involved ui them. 

iW interest, of the state ot Pennsylvania, 
particularly the system of Internal Improvement 
shall command our be.»t endeavours to support 
them. 

/'oLiteraturc, and especially that of ourown ! 

Oiiurtry, an ample portion of our care shall he 
devoted; and to this department "e shall always 
turn as to a recreaM si aid relief from the more 

irk-ome duties. If, by establishing a title to cen- 

n'-e, the pr;iise or censure of the Daily t hho- 

wo Lt become important, wo shall rejoice 10 pro- 
mote every meritorious literary enterprise obser- 
ving in tluas in every thing els*, the strict- 
est impartiality. '/he earliest indications of ta- 

lent w e shall always be deposed to treat v. ith 
kindness, /he loftiest reputation skill not con- 

troul the expression of our ipmion on the per- 
fivnianctt of Us possessor' wbde wo trust that the 
tone and spirit of our remarks will secure us 

against the imputation ei arrogance. /he pre- 
tensions of those who may rolv un other grounds 
tli ui their own w orth, we shall endeavour to re- 

dti' *• to their proper level; and every thing tend- 
ing to encourage vice, as any shape, ah ill be as- 

vailed with as much vigour as v\e can bring to 

the task. 
dhe popular b itches of Science, and even 

those portions of professional learning which 
Tij iy b»- rendered intelligible and intere-ting to 

general readers sKall not be neglected. Mechani- 
cal invention- and improvements, winch are d oly 
extending the physical powers of ni:ui, and to 

w hich our own countryman have contributed so 

much, we shall think eu'itied to especial regard. 
He >)ia]l endeavour to procure the earliest and 

most correct Coin merer a! information. Advertise- 
ment'., Marine Intelligence, and every thing usu- 

ally considered u r.hu die province of a Daily 
Paper, are inetoded ia our design. 

/he proprietors of the Dm y CuRotncu have 
no doubt that a Journal conforming to tin- pi ui 

and conducted with a competent share of abdity 
will receive -utfi« ie»? * couragement to reward 
the labour and responsibility of the eultirpnze. 
In juJ iiiu to their prowi-e*. they have uo fear 
that they shall ever tm found warning. As to 

their capacity to ;«erfonn what they have under- 
taken, they can «i>hr express tlvir hope, that unre 

nutting ze:d and oihgenre will go lar towards 

supplying the.r d< it: ries, 

HfTi!“ DAI LI v'lCcONlCLE will be pub- 
lished by Charks v l«t® of the dan 
of Atki^so.v Ov \i r.uKi'l*) at iNo -ID South 
Third Street, at Fi*»hi Dull vr. rkr annum. 

Gentlemen at a distance wishing to patronize 
w /he Daily Chronicle’ w ill accompany their or- 

ders, addre -ed to tin publisher, with -it months 
subscription ia adcanct. aud they will be prompt- 
ly attended to. 

Country Editors \vlw> are disposed to assist in 

promoting the circulation ol* tlk Lhnit, ChruturL 
will confer a favour b\ inserting the abo\ e, and 
will thereby entitle themselves to a free exchange. 

Philadelphia, March 1. —tf 

PHILADELPHIA ALBUM 
AND 

I^nrrar LITERARY GAZETTE. 
THIRD you ML. 

It is thus prematurely we present ourselves be- 
fore the numerous patrons of tlto Philadelphia 
Album uid the reading public generally. w ith a 

Prospectus of the 3d Volume, which w ill com- 

mence on the 6th of Joins next. 71i** liberal man- 

ner in which the work has been hitherto encour- 

aged, the letters of congratulation w hich we are 

du ly in the habit of receivin' from our numerous 

aub-i'nbere, and above all the d itteruig testimo- 
nial' of commendation which have been so gene- 
rally ;uid publicly expressed in the editorial col- 
umns of our brother publishers, induce us to believe 
that the work has obtained a character both at 

tome and abroad, which if it is credibly sustained 
will not dishonour the reputation of American 
miscellaneous literature, and entitle it to a lair por- 
tion ot that munificent patronage which of lute 
years has been so indi'cntnunteh lavished upon 
works ol m uu t.iliv© character. Since the com- 
aaenccmtaM ot this luiscell mv, two years ago, a 

bo't ot week!' pu'1 icaiious professing similar 
«n‘ls, and advocating similar principles, hate 
at irted up in almost every town and village in the 
Union. It is with satisfaction, we discern timt 
tile appetite for miner llaneous literature has been 
whetted by this circumstance, the enderstanduig k-' been enlightened, and the Usie ouiekentsi 
w all a desire to peruse and possess w orks ot'this 
dtu ncter uul of merit, having for their osteu-ible 
and two-fold ends, instruction and «itu«emem. 
The exceeding cheap rate at w luch laxnv of these 

.jK iO'Ur als ate published, and the aiiies.ng variety 
ol opics wliieh ..re uiscussod in their pages, has 
been productive of that noluralcenseqtfaice. which 
we in parucul tr. among our conipetitofc for public 
approbation, have beeu 'o largely blessed w ith— i 
aw.ae and mere .vng pommage. It is true, tile I 
ftctldies we enjoy in point of lccatuet and the 
v hi ary >t- m iun< cm to the rertvefaig nr >m< 
of our city, h>>> pressed O'of many advantages af winch our W-timren are deprived. ill Uwse 

,pr<»rieritesof-o. .i femme bav© increased in worth 
iud bitudsm e x’ltb i v. i jt « f oa 

► Tix regular cuUnOuters to u*> w ork arc nouie- 

/ 

mu' and good, and the occasional donations which 
ire perpetu Jlv How utg in upon ua tioiu the gene- 
rosity of literary strangers, with those emanating 
from the ambitious aspirations ot youtltful genius 
keep u> constantly furnished with a choice variety 
of solid and interesting literature. Among our 

correspondents we can cuumeratc biographers, 
essayists, novelists ami poets, all anxious to win 
the meed ot' an enlightened public’s approbation, 

-id all competing in the generous rivaly of talent. 
If there is mv department which has not been sus- 

tained with sufficient judgment it is that of the 
editor. And even here were we to credit the 
flatteries cf'our cotemporaries, we might have 

ired ourselves this confession, licit whatever 
this may have been heretofore, hereafter it shall 
be bettered. We pledge it with the confidence 

1 of experience, increasing years, and awakening 
! vigor. Depending as we do, solely upon the 
! opinions of the public for the reputation, and con- 

j the circulation of our journ.il, we shall 
(„• itluons to please the public, and render our- 

st Ives more justly entitled to their benefactions. 
Tlie tone of our sentiments will always take the 
color of our judgement, and sincerity, and justice, 
si, I be the only moderators on the strictures of 

| that judgement. All that can serve to instruct 
and to amuse, all that is calculated either to cn- 

1 lighten the understanding, or to improve the heart, 
\\ ill be eagerly and assiduously sought after, to 

adorn our pages. The advocacy wInch m the out- 

set we professed for woman, and which we be- 
lieve has been the paramount cause ol the success 

of this journal, will rather he increased than di- 
iniiashed in its future conduct. Dispassionate 
criticism, moral fiction and meritorious verse, will 
ever be welcome to its columns. The arts and 
sciences shall not be forgotten, nor the brilliant 
witticism, or pleasant bon mot lost in a world of 
pedantry ami metaphysics, lu short, the most 

devoted and fastidious attention shall he paid both 
to the matter and manner of the work, with a 

lunlable ambition to render it still more deserving 
among readers of taste and attainments. 

The embellishments which shall accompany the 
third volume of this work, shall exceed those of 
the former volumes. Nothing shall be called so 

that shall not be considered intrinsically an embel- 
lishment. If they consist m engravings they will 
be such as shall do honour to the country, and not 
tlie miserable prints that are too generally imposed 
upon the unw ary and the generous, rhe paper 
sh.dl be good and uniform in its texture. The 
nnmber ot' pages will be the same as at present, 
but from a more discriminating arrangement of the 

type, a larger portion of reading matter will be 
furnished weekly. \\ ith these views in anticipa- 
tion, we throw ourselves upon the bounty of the 
public, soliciting none to encourage who shall not 

consider the possession of the vvork equivalent to 
the amount of the subscription. 

to the numerous editors who have so generous- 
ly copied our former notices, who have so liberally 
commended o«r feeble offurts to please, and who 
have so largely transferred our articles into the 
columns of their journals; we return our unaffected 
th inks. De-gars that \v e are, the obligation will 
be still inon enhanced by a few insertions of this 
prospectus. We do not oiler .tii exchaege in com- 

pensation for this service, hut a feeble tribute lo 

their courtesy, foe eveu the obligation will he un- 

cancelled and the same. 

ihe I’hillOFLfHia Album will continue lobe 
issued every Wednesday at jjj>2 50 per annum, 

invariably in advance. It is advisable that all w ho 
wish to obtain a complete volume, commencing 
with the fir-t number of the next, will forward 
their names enclosing one years subscription im- 

mediately. rhe paper w ill then be regularly and 
prumptlv forwarded. Address, (post paid,) Mor- 
ris *!t Kl.nnly, 45 Chcsiiut street, Philadelphia. 

AGRICULTURE. 
Is order to disseminate extensively the nume- 

rous adv ullages which flow from the develop- 
ment of new resources and valuable improvements 
m the Agricultural VVoild, it is reasonable to pre- 
sume that .» proper medium for the accumulation 
and distribution of practical knowledge, must 

ftrove of the first importance. A Periodical Pub- 
icat ion devoted to these purposes, if conducted 
with spirit ;ind industry', cannot prove otherwise 
than eminently useful. 

fader these impressions, the Publishers have 
determined <>it offering to the igricultural commu- 

nity THU K \ K.Mtit S .MAG \ZL\K, as a reposi- 
tory of useful information; satisfied they cannot 
render to tlieir country a more valuable service, or 

bi tter contribute to us permanent prosperity, than 
in subs, rung, us they hope to do, its agricultural 
interests. 

The leading feature of this publication will bo 
sustained In our own ample resources, united to 
he promised contributions of several aoricui.tv- 
iyl soiuTus, .iinl the assistance of distinguish- 
'd agriculturists, in tins and oilier states. 

The Literary uid Scientific depertinent will 
»e conducted by a gentleman heretofore editor of 
i popular literary journal. 

In furthcruice of their views, the publishers so- 
icit ongiiiid contributions on Agriculture, Hurti- 

( tllurv. Rural and Domestic (Xconumu. ike. and 
the co-operation of agriculturists and the friends 
of Agriculture throughout the country; to whom 
is respectfully submitted the following 

PROPOSALS 
FOR PUBLISHING IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, 

PENNSYLVANIA, 

THE PRACTICAL FARWTER'8 

Ki.3-l.Z:iT3; 
Ov Agricultural Sc Lltevarx 

GAZETTE 
run FARMER 6 MAGAZINE is designed i 

lo contain information Jwwn from authentm j 
sources relative to the improvement and managu- 
ment of remarkable Farms, sources of manure, 
number and kind of stock, firming utensils, labour- 
ers, dairies, Ac.; AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS; 
critical notices and reviews of *uch publications 
as may tend to the interests of the Husbandman: 
improvements in the breed of domestic anim als; 
iccounts of such foreign and domestic trees, 
shrubs, vines, plants, seeds and grains, as ore eou- 
sidered necessary or useful for subsistence, com- 
ibrt or ornament, with information relative to 
heir treatment, growth, requisite kinds of soil, 

Ac.; and ui short, whatever may tend to increase 
the product of the soil, and advance the rural 
economy of the country. 

Insertion vyil! also be given to such reports. 
Addresses and Papers, as may be communicated 
for publication, bv the several agricultural so- 

cietiks of this and other states. 

A L AND REGISTER will contain as fir as 

practicable, a list of farms, which are now, or mav 
hereafter be FOR SALE, account of their size, 
situation, quality and such other particulars as tna\ 
be deemed l S*EFl 1~ 

Space will be afforded for the solid and ster- 
i no be tern s of literature, the useful arts and 
>cienu*>, Chemistry, Natural History and Philoso- 
phy. biography and Travels, state of the markets 
in the piiucipj tfea Port.-. Ac. Ac. 

TERMS. 
THE FARMER'S MAG .ZINE will be pub- 

lished -EMi-MoTriiLY; the price is three dollars, 
viy.tble either .he time of subscribing, or receipt of the ikat auipbor. The FOiiM and SIZE has 

Ht,»n adopted, which is deemed most convenient 
for bindui<*, while the quality of the paper, the 
btanty of the type, (cnlirtly new,) and tiie general 
execution of the work, will be such, as it is hoped 
will reflect credit on the Publisher, and gratu y 

ITS PATRONS. 

(pp Address (post paid) THOMAS C. CLARKE 

agent for the Proprietors, No. 4c*, Market Street 
Philahelphia. 

#*tEditors copying the above, may contribute 
to the interests of an invaluable science, and will 
receive a copy of the work. 

POTTER’S 
VEGETABLE CATHOLICON. 

THIS ML DICIST, has stood the test of experi- 
ence for more than three years past, ana has 
aeJiicctd in the healing art—cures ichieh riral 
the most extraordinary if ancient or modern 
practice. 

■mro preparation has home 6uch cclebri- 
tv, as an alterative; and its innocent quuli- 
ties, have been acknowledged bv the expe- 

rience of thousands. In using the Catholicon a 

restriction in diet is not required, nor does it in- 
icrrupt the patient, pursuing the ordinary avoca- 

tions of business. 
In kino’s evil or scrofula, necrosis or dis- 

eased bones, mercurial diseases, rheuma- 

tism, LITER COMPLAINTS, ULCERS, WHITE SWEL- 

LINGS, syphilis in its secondary stage, indiges- 

tion, &e. &c. Y he Catholicon iias been most 

conspicuously useful; it also has been servicahle 
to debilitated and nervous atfected persons. 

The discovery of a preparation adapted to that 
class of diseases, for which this is recommended, 
is one of the most desirable boons that can be 
afforded to the unfortunate; and the proprietor 
trusts, that the endeavors of the benevolent unit 

humane, will he exerted in diffusing the merits 

of his invaluable remedy to the ears of those 
who are groaning under atllictiun. 

Tito numerous testimonials already shown to 
the public in favour of this remedy; and its hav- 
ing been used m the Philadelphia Penitentia- 
ry for these two yearc past, in diseases which 
resisted the regular modes of practice, form a high 
and important proof of its just merits and claims, 

CAL IIOS TO PURCHASERS. 
The wonderful reputation and demand for this 

medicine has induced frauds; to secure the public 
igainst them, in future there will be a small label 
covering the cork of each bottle, beautifully exe- 

cuted bv the geometric lathi, with the words 
‘GENUINE W. W. POTTER,” thereon: as 
the cork cannot be drawn without defacing this 
label, the medicine can be know n to be genuine 
when it is not lorn or otherwise injured. 

Price ;jd peY Bottle, or $30 per dozen: 
[L; Printed directions are on the Bottles'. 
Communications from any part of the world, 

post paid, and orders for medicine will be punc- 
tually attended to. W. \\. POTTLE. 
No. 13, south Nmth-st. between Chesnut and 

Market, opposite the University of Pennsylva- 
nia. 

SOLD B\ THE PRINCIPAL DRUGGISTS 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 

In Philadelphia, 
Bv Issac Thompson, corner of 2d and Market. 
Robert Pearsall, jr. comer of 3d and Market, 
i'. IP. Dyott, corne of 2d ;uul Race. 
Samuel r. (iriliits, jr. corner of till and 

Chcsuut streets. 
II. M. Zollickoffer comer of 6th and Pine. 
Fullerton A. Claxton, Market street. 
T. M’Clintock, corner of oth and Callow hill. 
Thomas Evans, comer of 3d and Spruce, 
S. C. Sheppard, No. 107, south 9th. 
P. Willi ms, corner of 2d and Almond. 
E. Crow oil, comer of 5th and South. 
George Mellor, corner of 4th and Oalnut. 
Budd Best, corner of 3d and Hohiut. 
Thomas Cave, corner of 6:h and Market. 
Edw ard Pryor, Northern Dispensary. 
A. M. *Su E. L. Cohen, Market street. 

SE H' CERTIFICA TES. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 10th, 1-27. 

When about 8 years of age, (1 am now 26 
years) the glands of my neck became ulcerated: 
several respectable physicians attended me at in- 
tervals for 18 )eurs, but only succeeded in render- 
ing me temporary relief; the ulcers were at one 

period healed, but in 1 or 5 weeks after, about 20 
appeared with renew ed vigour on my amis, face 
and neck, the glands of the arm pits became en- 

larged—and 1 suffered the most severe pains; my 
health was also much impaired. 

The remarkable cures performed by Potter’s 
Vegetable Catholicon, induced me to try its 
virtues, and by the use of only one bottle, 1 "was 
perfectly cured. Some time lias now elapsed 
since I took the Catholicon, and not the least ap- 
pearance of a recurrence of the disease has mani- 
fested itself. JAMES HARDING, 

No. 198, south Sixth street; 

September 28th, 1827. 
Dear Sir:—Impressed by an ardent desire to 

contribute to the alleviation of such as may be 

groaning under disease, 1 am impelled to fumisit 
you with the following co-efficient proofs of the 
value of your celebrated Catholicon. 

Mrs. was, for twelve month- alflicted with 
I.ivek Complaint; she discharged large quanti- 
ties of blood, by which she became much emaci- 
ated, and entirely confined to her bed.—.She re- 

reived the advice of two eminent Physicians, 
but, their endeavors to arrest its progress were 
deti meed; finally, one of them declared her incu 

and that she could not live till next morning. 
1 procured some of your Vegetable Catholicon. 
and ga\ e it to her “Its operation was like a 
charm in a few weeks she was perfectly cured 
of a disease which it appears, she coidd not have 
survived, but, by the timely use of your medicine. 

About nine or ten months after the above cure 
was performed, through some exertion Mrs. C. 
ruptured a blood vessel; from the loss of blood, 
and appetite, she was again reduced so low, that, 
the atteuduig physician deemed a consultation 
would be necessary, which, accordingly whs held, 
and, they were of opinion, she could survive, but 

few hours longer. 1 immediately administered 
the Catholicon, (bearing in observation, “that as 

long as there is life, hope remains,”) to the aston- 
ishment of all, who had come as it were to wit- 

, ness her death, the second dose, which was taken 
bout half an hour after the lirst, effectually stopped 

the bleeding of the vessel; and in a few days she 
i was, for the 'ecoiul time, miraculously cured. 

Another instance of the peculiar meritsof this 
medicine 1 also u lUijssod, viz. the case of my son 

i H'illuim. The TirrtR made its appearance, and 
completely covered his bodv, and behind his ears: 
—the pustules behuid bis ears discarded a watery 
hiunour. that excoriated the parts which it passed 
over and formed mio ulcers; he was greatlv ema- 
ciated—reduced to mere skin and bone—had sleep- 
less nights—restless days in fact the torments of 
the disease were indescribable. The most ap- 
proved remedies were employed from the com- 
mencement. and strictly tuliowed, but, without 
Ucviatiug his miseries. Again, 1 successfully 
dministered the Catholicon. he was restored, 

and remain* in perfect health to tlue day. 

From the wonderful effects of yeur medicine w 

the three foregoing cases, it most certainly deserves 

ihe attention of the afflicted. Ihose who have 

been relieved bv its use, as well as ever)' metnb.' 

of society, should aid in the diffusion of so great 
a discovery. 1 am very respectfully youre,^ 

No. 41 Prune street. 

To Mr. IP. Potter, Philadelphia. 

Gloucester Point, County of Gloucester, N\ J 
September, 30, 

Mr. William W. Potter:— 

Sir; In conformity with your desire, I give 
vou here the statement of my case. For more 

than ‘20 years past. I have experienced pains of the 

most excruciating order, proceeding from Kheu- 
m itism : the greater part of this time I was con- 

fined to mv bed, with my limbs very much contract- 

ed, and swollen, and so painful, I could not press 
mv hand on the lower extremities—and in fact, so 

severe that mv shrieks were heard in every part of 

the house. 1 had violent pains in ray side, head- 
aches. loss of appetite, Ac.—Laudtmm, which 
was taken in very large doses, occasioned but 
little sleep, and did not tend to soothe the pain in 

the slightest degree. Induced by the urgent and 

repeated request of my friends and family, 1 re- 

paired to the Sea Shore at Egc-11 arbour, and 

continued to immerse myself in salt water for a 

length of time, without any salutary effect. After 
1 returned, (as previous.) I had application to 

various remedies, but every thing proved of no 

service to me. Having spent much money and 
labour in mv endeavours to obtain relief from the 
miserable situation I was placed in. and my ad- 
vanced age, (being in my With year,) I reliquishe'd 
all hopes, and was determined to let the disease 
take its course; but, in a few weeks after, I heard 
of the wonderful effects your medicine produced 
on mv daughter, whose case I make mention ol 

m this: I used the Catholic on to the extent 
of three bottles; and I feel happy to say, I am free 
of that painful visiter, to whorn 1 have been a 

martyr for so long, and for this unexpected change, 
from a life of misery- to one of comfort, do 1 im- 

pute to the remarkable qualities of your medicine, 
it has been eight months since 1 took the last of 
the Catholicon, and not ha\ing had au attack, 1 
belie\ e it to be a perfect cure. 

Fours respectfullly, 
ELIZABETH SMALL W OOD. 

I certify, the above is a true account of part of 
iiiv wife^s suffering. 

(Signed,) S. SMALLW OOD. 
Master of the Team-boat, {dying between 

Gloucester Ferry and the Point House. 

My daughter Margaret S'. Peacock, who resides 
near Longacoiiiiug, in the county of Gloucester, 
state af New Jersey, was taken with the disease 
termed milk lko, \yhich was unsuccessfully treat- 

ed by a respectable physician of that place, for 4 
vears; her sufferings during that time, with this 
lmrthensouio disease, language is inadequate to 

express;—The lower extremities were swelled, at 

periods, to nearly double their ordinary size, and 
became extremely painful. .She began to use 

your medicine, (the Vegetable Catholicon,) and 
in n short time she was cured; not having heard 
from her of late, I conclude she remains perfect- 
ly well. ELIZABETH SMALLW OOD. 

CASE.—Win. Middleton, aged about 35years, 
for the last r years, had seven large sloughing 
ulcers on bis body and limbs. He was on a 

journey iVoin Georgia to the eastward, and had 
been subject to the treatment of many physici- 
ans between -Savannah and this city, but the dis- 
ease still progressed in spite of all* their efforts; 
consequent emaciation ensued, from the long and 
severe p tins which he experienced, and the ulcers 
discharged freely a thick offensive matter—almost 
insupportable, which prevented lnm from proceed- 
ing further than this citv; lie gave up all anticipa- tions of ever reaching home again, and began to 
assume a deadly aspect, notwithstanding most 
excellent medical advice was rendered. A few 
w eeks after his arrival, he came under the notice 
of Mr. I’otter, and immediately commenced using 
the Catholicon; in about tw o weeks there was a 
material change in the appearance of the ulcers, 
and the excruciating pains, which harassed him 
from the commencement of the disease, were par- 
tial!) removed, and his general health and strength 
improved daily. In eight weeks more he was 

perfectly restored to health by the u»c of the Ca- 
tliolicon: the ulcers were healed, the violent pains 
entirely forsook him: ho pursued his journey, sui 
fering no inconvenience whatever. 

A number of respectable individual are ac 

-plainted with the above facts, to whom reference 
may be had by applying to IV. If. POTTER. 

.Philadelphia October loth, 1827. 

Tor these twenty-six years past I have been 
labouring with a violent cough, spitting of 
blood, etc. and a general debility, prevailed over 

my system, but, more particularly in my breast; 
1 became so helpless from the emaciation that 
life was only a burden to ine:—had sleepless nights in consequence of the pain and tickling 
cough—no appetite that would enable me to use 
sufficient nourishment to support my frame, and 
reduced to such ;ui extremity that the skin was 
corrugated, and seemed to be fast to my hones; 
in t ict 1 expected for no other relief than death. 
I commenced Potters Catholicon, and by tile time 
1 had taken the third bottle 1 was perfectly re- 
lieved ot the harrassing and distressing comp faint. 
Mv age is 65 years. HETTY BATTLE. 

Pine street, between .Sixth and Seventh sts. 
Philadelhia, Oct. 11th, 1827 

For sale hrj 
CLEMENSSf RAY. 

March 1ft. 1«28.—12. 

it: !«JT I If awWW 

NAKRA HON of Van Halen’s imprisonment 
and escape from the dungeons of the Inquisition; 
his journey to Russia, iVc. 

Lectures on Physiology, Zoology and the Nat 
urai Historv of Man, by W. Lawrence, F. It. S. 

Jahn’s Biblical Archaeology. Blue Stocking ll iil—novel. 
Flirtation, do. 
Humours of Eutopia, a tale of Colonial times. 
Voyage to the Moon. 
Buccaneers, a romance of our own country in 

its ancient day. 
Youtfi and Manhood of Cyril Thornton. 
71ie Midsummer Farits, a poem by T. Hood. 
The Hunter, a poem, by Flint. 
7'he Pelican Island, by Montgomery. 
Cupt, Parry’s Voyage to discover a North 

B est passage. 
Pastor’s Sketch Book. 
Father Clement. 
McKenzie-s Memoirs of Calvin, 
Sequel to Popular Lesson’s. 
Private Memoirs of Madame Haussct. 
7’ales of a Grandfather, by Scott. 
Mason’s Horse Farrier and Appendix. 
Elizabeth Palmer. 
Philosophy in sport. 
Just received and for sale at A. & E Pick- 

et's Book Store, Main Street, Wheeling, where 
may be had books m every department of Litera- 
ture. 

April 9th P12S, ir»—tf. 

^ heeling Plough ¥aetor^. 
j SAMUEL IRWLX.; 

RE$PE(_ 11 l LL1 informs the Pub- 
lic, and his friends, that he continues to 
caiTj on the above business, near iIk> upe. eijd ot Miiin street, ti here he intends ke^pin" on 

band, a general assortment of Plocchs, of the lat 
est and most approved patterns; amonj? which, the 
lately luvented Self-Sharpener. All of which, will 
be warranted in workmanship and parforman’re tr be equal to an* now in use. 

T ebruary 27ih, 9.^ 

Paints, Dye-Stuffs, fyc. 
CLEMENS 8i RAY, 

Have a supply of articles in their line, ot which the 

follow ins "are part, and will be sold on moderate 
nns. Having been selected with care, they are 

confidently offered. 

Drugs and Medicines. 
& 

Gum Aloes, 
“ Atjsiifuetida, 
“ Ammo. 
“ Camphor, 
“ Copal, 
“ Tnigacanth, 
“ Gamboge, 
“ Kuio, 
“ Mastich, 
“ Myrrh, 
“ Opium, 
“ Guianan, 
“ ScammoDV, 
“ Shellac, 

Balsam Tolu, 
Cupavi, 

Sal. Anuno. 
Nitre refi'd, 

“ Glauber, 
“ Epsom, 

Sal. Tartar, 
“ Rochelle, 

Sup. Cart). Soda, 
Co luiu bo, 
Peruvian Bark, 
Sulphate Quinine, 
Sulphur 
Magnesia) 
Cream Tartar, 
Senna, 
Manna, 
Pinkroot, 
Calomel, 
Red Precipitate, 
White, 
Corro. Sub. 
Jallap, 
Kheubarb, 
Tart. Emetic, 
Ipecacuanha, dec. 

Patent Medicines. 
| Godfrey’s Cordial, 
Bateman’s Drops, 
Ilarlaem Od. 
Womiseed Oil, 
Worm Tea, 
British Oil, 
Mahy’s Plaster, 
Venice Treacle, 
Anderson’s Pills, 
Hooper's 
Lee’s Windham 

“ New London “ 

Lyon’s Pills, 
Mead's Anti-dispcp. 
Balm of Life, 
Steer's Opodeldoc, 
Lemon Acid, 
Soda Powders, 
Seidlitz Powders, 
Almond Lotion, 
Whitevell’s unproved, 
Opodeldoc, 
Nervous Cordial, 
Circassian Eye Water, 

PAINT BRUSHES AND SASH TOOLS, AST U SSIZES. 

Paints and Dye-Stuff's. 
White Lead in Oil, 

“ dry, 
Red Lead, 
Ulack Lend, 
Span. Brown, 
Vcu. Red, 
Chrome Yellow, 
King’s “ 

Ochre “ 

Verdigris, 
Lampblack, 
Rose i'mk, 
Terra de Cuenna, 
Vermillion, 
Drop Lake, 
Brus. Blue, 
Patent Green, 
Flaxseed Oil, 
Gold Leaf, 
Silver “ 

Blue Smalts, 
White Frost ings, 
Sots. Turpentine, 
Alcohol, 
Camwood, 
Fustick, 
Madder, 
Blue Vitriol, 
Alum, 
Cochinea], 
Copperas, Eng. 

“ Aiuer. 
Logwood, ground, 

“ chipp'd 
“ m stick, 

Acid Muriatic, 
“ Nitric, 

Oil Vitriol, 
Eng. S;itlYon, 
Nicaragua, 

IODINE, PHOSPHORUS CROTON OIL, tV'C. 

Fancy Articles ^ Inst'incuts. 
Kau. do Cologne, 
Windsor Soap, 
Castde “ 

Perfume Boxes, 
Smelling Bottle*, 
Otto Roses, 
Otto rose Vials, 
Lavender Water, 
Rose, “ 

Tootii Brushes, 
Tooth Powder, 
Lip Salve, 
Camel hair Pencils, 
Durable Ink, 
India 

l’amt Boxen, 
White Wax, 
Spat ul an, 
Spring Trusses, 
Spring Lancets, 
Lancet Fleams, 
Evan’s Thumb Lancets, 
Crown 
Gum Elastic Catheters, 

“ “ Bougeis, 
Surgeons' Instruments, 
Turnkeys and Forceps, 
Pessaries, 
Shop Furniture, 

Fruitst Spices, fyc. 
Mace, 
Figs, 
Raisins, 
Nutmegs, 
Almonds, 
Filberts, 
Cloves, 
Cinnamon, 

Alspice, 
Pepper, 

“ Cayenne, 
Tamarinds, 
Prunes, 
Citron, 
Palm Nuts, 
Lemons, 

FRESH EXPRESSED LIME JUICE ANP CORDIALS. 

Claret Wine, 
(iinger Sirup, 
Pine Apple “ 
Lemon “ 

Macauba Snuff, 
Scotch 

Cephalic Snull’. 
Liquid Blacking, 
Paste 
Black Varnish, 
Copal, 

STOUGHTOYS RITTERS, prepared for 
Family and Tavern line. 

Wheeling, April, iGtli, 182^. 10—ts. 

TO PRINTERS. 
THE SUBSCRIBERS, 

HAVF. RF.CFNTl Y BF.FS APPOINTED, AOFNTS, BY 

A. W. KINSLEY, & CO. 

Proprietors of the Franklin 

TTPE PCTJITDP.T; 
ALBANY, NEW YORK; 

And will attend to the Execution of all Order*, 
entrusted to then care, for any of the following 
Articles: 

Types of every description, 
Stereotype Elates, or any kind, that may be 

wanted, 
A great variety of Cuts, 
Matthew Smith’s Patent Stereotype Blocks, 
P. Smith's Patent Printing Presses, and Wota- 

rial Presses, 
Washington Presses, 
Second hand Homage Presses, 
Brown’s Patent Standing Presses, 
Hoe, & Co’s Patent Copying Presses, 
Copperplate Pre-ses, Saddlers' Presses, 
Lithographick Presses, 
Bigelow s Patent Killing Machine, 

Do. do. Bookbinders' Plough, 
Bookbinders' and Carders’ Shears, 
Standing Hacks for Cases, 
Chases and Composing Sticks, 
Stands and Cases, Parchment, 
Iron and Brass Side and Foot Sticks, 
Quoins, Mallets. PI liners, and Shooting Stick-, 
Steel and Iron Points, with and without springs, 
Gallies of all sizes, slice and plain, 

Do. with brass buttons, 
Shcepfoo’s, Ball Stocks and Skins, 
Proct’s Printing hi. 
ID* A very liberal discount will be made for 

Cash. 
A. it E. PICKET. 

Wheeling, January 2nd, 1828. 1-ts. 

HOYT 8 
PATENT CORN SHEERER. 

HAVING purchased the Right to the 
above Machine, for the counties of Brooke, 
Oluo, Tyler, Monongalia, Harrison and 

Preston, I am ready to receive and execute orders 
for the same. This machine, for expedition in 
shelling, is unequalled by any other now in use: 
and, unlike all other inventions for that purpose, instead of discharging Loth com and cod in the 
•ame place, it casts tlie cob to a considerable dis- 
tance from the shelled com. 7he quantity of coni 
shelled by it in a given time, so fir exceeds that 
shelled by any other with which it has been com- 

pared, that it lias in many case- been adopted, and 
others cast aside, as appears by certificate* now 
in my possession. The Public are, however, re- 

quested to call on the subscriber, examine the 
machine, witness its operation, and satisfy them- 
-elves. JAMES. F. KiK(i. 

IVheUtng, March, 19, ltf22. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

cam. rlotosj 
■—OOOOOOOOM—— 

ROBB & MORRISON, 
Would respectfully their Patron*, ;m<l 'th*- 
lie m general, that thn 
on hand, at th**ir Old 
nearly opposite the f 
Omcr, a large and ^ did assortment of F.\\h 
\\ OKK, amongst 
are, J inan Painted (V 
and Rush Seats, and F** 

Windsor Chairs, with a great variety of 
tees, Cradles, Common Windsor and ^ Chairs. 

They would also inform the Public, that tL 
have considerably extended their busine*. L 
have taken that large and commodious btny? 
lately occupied by Messrs. Bayard and Fr*J 
where they also intend keeping a general 
meat of the above work. 

N. B. All orders, thankfully received, 5 
iromptly attended to. 

January “2nd. 16*2^. K 

TOBACCO FACTOllV? 
THE Subscriber, continues to carry on few 

lies#, at his old stand, opposite the Post Of 
" 

where he will keep a general assortment of all ^ articles in Ins line, at as low rates as can 1* 
chased in this town; among which are the fojIjV 
mg, viz. 
CAVENDISH 
VIRGINIA TWIST, 
LADY TWIST, 
PLUG TOBACCO. 

SPANISH, 
HALF SPANISH 
MKL1S.IH.NM: 
COMMON Cl<; V|j 

Scotch, French, .»facauba, and jty 
SNUFF. 

The above articles are manufactured at nn f,, 
tor)-, and are warranted to be us pood, if aot ^ 
ter, than any for sale in this place. 

I return my thanks to former customer*, 
request Country Merchants, and all persons« ... 

inp to purchase, to call and examine for tfc 
selves. 

Wm. (J RANNlfis 
Wheel mp, January 5th, lHt>8._ 

f-lctcsz 
(Opposite to J. Af. IHOM P SOX S 

>00000000-- ■ 

nr m. cfnmngua^ 
I'huh MAMr»ctr> 

t k, keeps constants t 
hand, a linpc and IijjmU* 
assortment of Wisi v.n 4 
Fancy I’haihs: madeitr* 
moAt fashionable style, 1 ^ 
Grecian, Kush and (.< 
Seats; which ho will act 1 

W< as reasonable term*, ^ 

be procured in any part of the Western Cowm 
Orders of Customers, will be promptly atwike: 

| to. 

N. B.—TWO HOYS, with suitable rueacm 
dations, wanted, as Apckk VTitts to the Ik 
Making Business. 

Wheeling, J nuarv l<t, l-i?^ 1-t*. 

RiOBERT DAVIS, Cabinet Mi* 
fr and I 'pholsterfr; respectfully infe* 
tlic Citizen* ofWheeling. and flu? WrtW 

I Country at largo, tint Ito ha* re-ronmxne«d * 
business, at hi* Old Stand on Main Stiwt, vt 

door to Mr. Cunningham's Choir Mnnufackfl 
where they can get supplied with all kind* of Fit 
CT Work, in hi* line. 

B7 Country Cabinet Maker* can bo sujrurf 
with Carving, at the shortest notice. 

Cr'Avo Apprentices wanted to the above b# 
ness. 

Wheeling, January 26th, H28. 

CABINET MAKING. 
Andrew Keeter, 

RESPECITULLY informs the 
lie, that lie carried on the above bu»iw* 
m the large and commodious building * 

ly occupied by Messrs. Hvaihi 6l Fha>uh. 
he keeps on li.uxl all kinds of Fancy and 
Work, made of the beat material*, w hu h be '» 

Sill Low, for Cash, or exchange for Luiui*- 
N. B. All orders thankfully received andpf 

ly attended to. Two BOV S wunting toth« 
business; none but such as can give securtfj * 

their performance, need to apply. 
Wheeling, February 25th, I&28. 

DOCTOR VICKERS 
3ic^or.ci.T:ciT. 

Juit received and Fur fe'alc by 
A. S. TODD. 

This embrocation has«»» 
long time been esteemed as a vahiabk"* 
edy in a variety of d incases, and I w J ^ 

tore to say, that it will want no other ref'*#** 
datiou than that furnished by the use of one •** 

Bottles. In Rhumatism h is attended will* * 

most signal advantage—is also valuable in 
Numbness, Bums, ItJnltnt HtatUfmgt, and a !jf 
ticularly serviceable m Luvibago, or pain* * 

* 

back, and in many instance* when taken in**- 
of from 6 to 10 drops, (in syrup or sugar,) k C* 
fmroediate relief in Cholic. It is alio ■** 

named for its powerful di*cu*>ive efficacy * 
removal of Poll-evil, Fistula, Ftrsa. Spnu**- 
many other diseases incident to Hone**. •'* 

more particular description of this Embr"^ 
end the method of using it, I refer you to t*< * 

vertisment surrounding the Bottle. 
llhuling, March 19. 1628. 

GARDEN SEEDS 

THK subscriber has just rcctf1'4 
from Baltimore a box of fre»h Girdec *** 
amongst which are the following 

Asparagus, 
Artichoke, 
Beans assorted 
Beets, _ 

BotKole 
Broculi 
Cabbage as9’d 
Caulilun'cr 
Ceilery, w hit* 
Carrot ass d 

Cucumber 
Endive, 
Leek 
Lettuce, 
Melon asrtd 
Ilex plant, 
N.i-tumum, 
Onion aw’d 
Pruidejr, 
tvuny, 

Pea* asso*4 
Pepper* *5; 
Kadtfh ***** 
Hpinajtr. 
Squa*h, 
Tomaioe*. 
Turrnp 

Golden 

•STtStf ARCH 


